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March 9, 1990
UM BIOLOGICAL STATION GETS $190,000 RESEARCH GRANT 
MISSOULA —
Scientists at the University of Montana's Flathead Lake 
Biological Station have received a $190,141 two-year National Science 
Foundation grant to study how the opossum shrimp and other non-native 
species affect the food chain in Flathead and similar lakes.
The recent introduction of the opossum shrimp, mysis relicta, to 
Flathead Lake has been linked to the drastic reduction of kokanee 
salmon in the lake. That non-native species has apparently altered 
and destabilized the lake's food chain, and the grant-funded project 
will seek to determine the mechanisms of that change, said Jack 
Stanford, director of the biological station at Yellow Bay.
The grant, which will fund the first two years of a proposed 
five-year project, is part of a $1.2 million NSF award to Montanans 
on a New Trac for Science (MONTS), Montana's division of the NSF's 
Experimental Program to Stimulate Competitive Research. The 
remainder of the MONTS award will go to four Montana State University 
projects in chemistry, neurobiology, and astrophysics and relativity.
Stanford said the biological station's project is a major 
collaborative effort involving seven principal investigators and
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comparing food chains in seven "deep, pure, clean lakes": Waterton, 
Quartz and McDonald in Glacier National Park, and Ashley, Swan, 
Whitefish and Flathead.
Although similar in many ways, the lakes offer differing blends 
of native and non-native species, Stanford said. The opossum shrimp 
is native to Waterton Lake, absent from Quartz and McDonald lakes, 
and has been introduced with varying effects in Flathead, Ashley,
Swan and Whitefish lakes. According to a project summary submitted 
with the grant, researchers will concentrate primarily on Flathead 
Lake, which has been studied extensively before and after opossum 
shrimp introduction, and McDonald Lake, which reflects a "control" 
situation without the tiny crustaceans.
The "high-tech" project will utilize experts in limnology, 
fisheries, ecosystem analyses and remote sensing, Stanford said. UM 
forestry Professor Steve Running will contribute his expertise in 
satellite imagery to help monitor food chain changes. Other 
investigators in the project are: Stanford, biological station 
research professors Craig Spencer and Richard Hauer, Leo Marnell of 
Glacier National Park, and UM zoology Professor Andy Sheldon.
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